
Open work orders – 22
New work orders this week – 9
Work orders closed this week - 10
Emergency gear last checked – 2/07/2012
DirectTV Sat-to-Go last checked – 2/07/2012

Highlights.
Completed installation of 16 new Dell PCs for ASG. Also, installed new printer.
Removed all Crestron smart classroom cabling/podium equipment out of SH1 &2. Demo Prep.
Refreshed PE-6 PCs with thin clients (20) for classroom lab.
Refreshed PE-7 PCs with thin clients (10) for classroom lab.
Installed Crestron smart classroom in PE-4 to replace pixie configuration.
Installed Crestron smart classroom gear in PE-6 to replace pixie configuration.
Cleaned out surplus PCs from OE server room and relocated to M&O for pickup.

Pending Items
Update inventory to reflect changes in desktop replacements
Lync phone system
Desktop refresh to Win 7